Important information for Supporters
who use
True Blue & Bridge Inn Away Travel
Chesterfield FC & Bridge Inn Travel’s objective is to organise safe coach travel for supporters to all
official CFC away fixtures.
No Alcohol, Vaping, Smoking or Drugs are permitted BY LAW on any of our coaches, police have the
authority to turn the coaches around if this is found to be the case, causing all passengers to miss the
game. To support this, supporters should be aware that there will be stewards present to conduct
random bag searches for alcohol or banned substances before boarding coaches.
Children under the age of 16 need to travel with a responsible adult to away matches on the coaches.
This is consistent with policies adopted by the vast majority of football clubs and is in place to protect
both the young person and the travel organisers.
Therefore, children under the age of 16 wishing to travel must be accompanied by an adult aged 18
years or over, we must hold the emergency contact details of the Adult, coach tickets will be checked
before boarding our coaches, proof of age will be required when booking away travel.
Anyone banned from away coach travel will now apply to both Chesterfield FC & Bridge Inn Away
Travel. We retain the right to refuse travel for any reason we deem appropriate, any anti-social/abusive
behaviour is not acceptable and may result in sanctions for both coach travel and home or away tickets
in the future.
Please make sure that you remove all litter before leaving the coach as failure to do this on future
coaches may result in additional surcharges being applied by the coach company.
It is now a legal requirement for everyone over the age of 14 to wear seat belts during coach journeys,
the onus to ensure they do so is on supporters, not drivers or the coach organisers as the hirer. Police
have the power to levy spot fines against people who are found not to be wearing them.
No liability can be accepted from any error or omissions on this website which is provided in good faith
to inform supporters of our away trips.
Refund Policy: We are only able to offer a refund on booked seats if we can re-sell the seats or on
medical grounds at the discretion of the organiser.
The vast majority of our supporters behave in a very reasonable and respectful way and our aim is to
ensure that fans travelling to away games can do so in a relaxed, welcoming and friendly environment.
We thank you for your continued support. If you have any questions, please contact us using the details
below:
More Information
Chesterfield FC
Bridge Inn Travel
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Tel 01246 269300 Option 1
Tel 01246 826955/07722 878620

tickets@chesterfield-fc.co.uk
paulgoodwin1958@btinternet.com
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